
Be Brothers! uk & eire 

J e s u s  C a r i t a s  F r a t e r n i t y  o f  P r i e s t s  

November 2021 

(Was “BB’s uk” till 

the last issue.) 

The long-awaited announcement, 

from Vatican News:  
“Pope Francis will canonize Blessed Charles De Foucauld, considered to 

be one of the pioneers of interreligious dialogue, together with six other 

Blesseds, during a Canonization Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica on 15th May. 

“The announcement was made on Tuesday 9th November by the Congrega-

tion for the Causes of Saints.  It follows the Ordinary Public Consistory of 3 

May 2021, whereby the Pope had authorized the canonizations, without how-

ever setting a date for the ceremony due to the health emergency caused by 

the Covid-19 pandemic.”                                                                           + 
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• “Be Brothers uk & eire” by email:  This 

copy is being distributed by email as a PDF file to UK & Irish brothers via their Responsi-

bles and also through UK fraternities as ‘hard copy.’ 

• The UK National Team has, since June, met by “Zoom” technology on 5/5/21, 14/7/21 & 

13/10/21. The Team has been augmented by the co-option of Peter Coxe.   Decisions made 

show below or elsewhere in this issue. 

• Canonisation of Br Charles:  See front cover! 

• The annual UK Jesus Caritas 2-day mini-retreat returns in 

2022 at the delightful Nympsfield Convent, Front St., Nymps-

field, Glos. GL10 3TZ (as Boars Hill is now very expensive.)  Ar-

rive for supper Tues. Jan. 18th, leave after lunch Thurs. 20th, at 

£60/night.  19 single rooms only, with a few en-suites or ground-

floor for the neediest (though there is a lift.)  Lifts can be provided from stations at Glouces-

ter (from the North & South) and Stroud (from the East.)  You should have received a book-

ing form for sending to Barnabas Page on < barmabas.page@gmail.com  > 01594 833173.  4 

High Nash, Coleford, Glos. Gl16 8HN, stating any special dietary or other needs.  Cheques 

also via. him, payable to "Jesus Caritas Fraternity." 

• Invitation to Irish retreat:  See opposite and page 5 for an invitation to the British broth-

ers to join their retreat over 2nd-5th January in Dublin; Peter Codd and Bob Rainbow are 

known to be coming from GB. 

• While sorry to hear that Hallam fraternity has folded, (cf. e.mail page 18)  it is good to 

know that their last members will continue to keep in touch via “Be Brothers.” 

• Please note Stephen Squires ‘phone  is corrected on the back cover to: 074847 19463. 

• UK Subscriptions:  Treasurer John Nolan will appreciate receiving GB 2022 subscriptions 

in January (details on back page.)   Note the new GB national banking details.  

• PRESS DATE for the June 2022 “Be Brothers uk & eire” is 1st March for full arti-

cles, snippets accepted till March 15th.  Contributions from UK & Eire fraternities very 

Fraternity news  

Dearest brothers,   I am most grateful for the enriching variety of 

material submitted for this edition of “Be Brothers uk & eire” (the 

second under that newly-internationalised title) but it has meant a 

few contributions have had to be left over for a future issue. 

I particularly welcome Peter Coxe’s description of our “Month of 

Nazareth” in September, all Moira Potier’s assistance and, of 

course, the material from Ireland.  However, DO keep it coming; and, as always, I appeal for local 

news– what you usually or unusually do in your own fraternity. Do take Michael Jones’ wonderful 

piece on page 14 as your inspiration! 

As we finally approach the year of Brother Charles’ canonisation (yes, perhaps not what he 

sought, but one of those necessary things ‘pour encourager les autres?!) let us keep in our prayers 

the need for each of us and our whole poor world to heed his example of universal fraternity, and 

of learning from those who are different to us.  Perhaps it will even enable us, by the grace of God, 

to navigate a way through the perils of global warming.   God bless, 

 

PS:  Do note Chris Bergin’s invite (page 17) to Mass in  

Arundel Cathedral on the occasion of the canonisation! 

From the 

editor 

 Bob. 
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Dear Brothers, 

Annuntio vobis gaudium magnum - it is wonderful to share the very recent good 

news of blessing that our cherished Little Sister Magdeleine of Jesus has been today 

[14th October] declared Venerable by Pope Francis. Her extraordinary witness to the 

presence of Jesus in each of his little ones is an inspiration for us as we attempt to 

follow her way. Coming as it does during this year of the Canonisation of Brother 

Charles emphasises for us more than ever before how contemporary their message is 

for us all in the Church of the present day. May our awareness of their graced lives 

bring us to the place of deeper and loving witness.  

I am [enclosing] some photographs from our recent National Fraternity Gathering in Mullagh-

more in County Sligo which was a source of great encouragement for over thirty of the brothers 

who came together during this time of fraternal encounter with Jesus. We were of one voice in 

our joy at being together after such a long time of separation.  

We hope to continue the momentum of these days by gathering together in the Dominican Re-

treat Centre (www.goodnews.ie) in Tallaght in Dublin 25 (eircode D24KA40,) for our post-

Christmas retreat commencing the afternoon of Sunday, January 2nd 2022 until after lunch on 

Wednesday, January 5th 2022. All participants are invited to book as soon as possible directly 

Greetings from the Irish 

national Resonsable, 

Niall Ahern 

(With pictures from the National Fraternity 

gathering in Mullaghmore, County Sligo) 

Continued overleaf 

http://www.goodnews.ie/
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to the Retreat Centre  domin-

icanretreats@gmail.com. The 

Retreat Centre number is 01-

4048123/01-4048189. Non-

residential participants are also very welcome and those who 

wish to come to stay either before or after the Retreat will 

also be facilitated and this might be of benefit for those who 

have to travel long distances or who wish to have a more pro-

tracted period of rest. Our Brothers in the UK have warmly 

expressed an interest in being present with us and we great-

ly celebrate the opportunity to be together with them over 

these sacred days. We look forward to the upcoming addition 

of the UK/Eire edition of “Be Brothers“ and thank Bob and all 

who are involved in its valued production.  

You may find the link Seeds Planted in Afghani-

stan interesting. The author sees parallels between the expe-

rience of the Church in Afghanistan and that of Charles de Foucauld. You may want to pass 

on the link to the Brothers. 

Please book early for our post-Christmas Retreat 

and if you have any queries please feel free to con-

tact me at 087-7973432 / frniallahern@gmail.com. 

Since it is difficult to keep an updated database of 

Fraternity members I would ask that all who receive 

this email forward to as many of their own Fraterni-

ties as possible in order that all the Brothers will 

feel welcome and included in all our endeavours.  

With blessings as we approach the month of Novem-

ber and remember our dear departed with especial 

gratitude to all those in the Fraternity in whose foot-

steps we gently follow.  

 

IRISH FRATERNITY GATHERING 

After such a prolonged Covid shutdown - it was a real joy to gather with over thirty of the 

Brothers for a few days of fraternal prayer and retreat in Mullaghmore in County Sligo dur-

ing the month of September last. Our days had the usual format with some powerful witness 

talks by some of the brothers and this combined with Adora-

tion and the splendid scenery made the time together especial-

ly graced and blessed. Our theme was from Psalm 116 - ' I will 

walk in the presence of the Lord in the land of the living'. On 

the last evening Doran, the bishop of the diocese, joined us for 

prayer and refreshments and a new enthusiasm seemed to 

grow in the group with the hope that younger priests might 

join us for future gatherings. We especially remembered our 

UK Brothers that the Month of Nazareth would be fruitful 

and engaging for all concerned and we were greatly enhanced 

by the accompaniment of our Little Sisters in Belfast over the 

days. Our final day included a specially prepared Service of 

Light for deceased brothers whose example and love have been 

the foundation of our coming together. Rest in Peace.  

 

From the Irish national 

responsible, cont. 

mailto:dominicanretreats@gmail.com
mailto:dominicanretreats@gmail.com
https://www.thecatholicthing.org/2021/10/02/seeds-planted-in-afghanistan/
https://www.thecatholicthing.org/2021/10/02/seeds-planted-in-afghanistan/
mailto:frniallahern@gmail.com
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NEW YEAR INVITATION 

We cordially invite our UK Brothers to join us for a post-Christmas few days of frater-

nity and prayer at the Dominican Retreat Centre in Dublin in January 2022. Dublin 

is very well catered for with airline traffic and the Centre is a very welcoming home 

for priests.  The retreat commences on the evening of Sunday, January 2 and con-

cludes after lunch on Wednesday, January 5 and the theme of the few days together is 

from Psalm 46:10 - ' Be still and know that I am God '.  

In addition to booking with the Centre, please advise me directly of your intention to 

be present either by e mail / frniallahern@gmail.com or by telephone / 087 7973432. 

This is a heartfelt invitation from us all and holds the key to a mutually enriching 

moment together as brothers  - so do please consider it seriously and make contact. 

The retreat is at Dominican Retreat Centre, Tallaght, Dublin. D24 KA40, tel 01 

4048189/4048123,  dominicanretreats@gmail.com.  about 30 minutes from airport. 

As we prepare for these days together, we are mindful that amidst all the Christmas prepara-

tions we will hold a stillness in our hearts: Let every heart a manger be! May our cherished 

Brother Charles lead us to the true meaning of the Incarnation.  

In the peace of the Infant Jesus.....Niall AHERN / National Responsible.   + 

Personal Reflections by Peter Coxe (Plymouth fra-

ternity) from the Month of Nazareth held at The 

House of the Open Door community (HOD) at 

Childswickham, Broadway, Worcs. 

The Month started gently in an early September heat-

wave. We settled in Monday evening and Tuesday morn-

ing to HOD, a venue proved favourable at our June 2019 mini-Nazareth. We self-catered for 3 

weeks under Peter Codd’s fine culinary leadership, eating simply, healthily and well; yet spend-

ing far below our food budget! 

The rest of that week we were nourished by the insights of Moira Potier 

(European Lay Responsible) into the Lay Fraternities 

and started our manual work, with one HOD project en-

riched by the engineering skills of Peter Codd and Bob 

Rainbow. I volunteered mainly for scrumping and apple 

picking and peeling, as the rich harvest was short of la-

bourers. Some also painted garden seats or Scripture 

texts for outdoor Stations of the Cross in need of repair. 

The desert day that week (and in weeks 2 and 3) was 

blessed with fine weather. On each, I endeavoured to 

visit at least one local old Church, and I walked to the 

hills for the final desert day. I was moved by the sheer 

scale of destruction at Evesham Abbey, by the Passion 

symbols carved in stone at a country church and I no-

ticed my strong preference for walking in open space 

A Month of Nazareth 
Mon. 6th September - Fri. 1st October 

mailto:frniallahern@gmail.com
mailto:dominicanretreats@gmail.com
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(where I could see everything) rather than 

through woods (where I sensed darkness, uncertainty and unsteady footing). These feelings 

seem to mirror my life very well – nostalgia for an imagined golden age, 

awareness of my painful vulnerability and my liking to know exactly 

what’s going on around me! 

Our “day off” that 1st week was a visit to 

Worcester Cathedral, connecting me again to 

medieval Catholic roots. 

Our 2nd week was blessed by a day with Car-

dinal Michael Fitzgerald, who gave us fine in-

put on Islam-Christian dialogue. 

The HOD members invited us to 

dine with them, after which the 

Cardinal described his ministry of 

many moves under obedience and 

the delight he took when he could 

live among Muslims at the grass 

roots. 

Another day off involved a drive to the village of Upper 

Slaughter, in the heart of the Cotswold hills, and a pleasant visit to the church there, a hill-

walk and pub lunch under the fine direction of John Nolan. 

On Sunday we concelebrated with Bar-

nabas Page at Newent, about 30 miles 

south in Gloucestetrshire, and I was 

struck by a vibrant Somali family living 

in the Presbytery, a most welcome en-

richment of a seemingly white, middle-

class parish. 

Prof. Chris Hewer enriched our 3rd week with a potted exposition of Islam, 

his speciality; and all initially seemed well on Friday evening, with a 

weekend ahead to transition into the final retreat week. 

However, on Saturday morning, despite only having very minor cold-like 

symptoms typical of autumn, I tested positive for COVID, probably caught 

from sitting next to the Cardinal who after his visit tested positive several 

days before me.  2 other brethren, including Stephen our Responsible, tested positive 2 days 

later, but Peter Stodart and Bob were OK. 

So, in the event, we had to have our retreat via Zoom with our speaker Sean O’Gorman and 

2 non-resident participants, keeping the infected and uninfected in different rooms.  I 

“attended” Mass in our house and Adoration chez Sean online and received Communion in 

real time. We delayed the last day of the retreat to enable those who could drive home to do 

so, then resumed for the final day. I take my hat off to Stephen Squires for reorganising 

A Month of Nazareth continued 
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these last seven days. 

After the Month, we had accumulated plenty of written and video ma-

terial for reflection, so Stephen and I continued our retreat face to face 

in our bubbled self-isolation. 

Throughout the whole experience, the HOD community was most sup-

portive. Thankfully, it seems we kept COVID contained. While in such 

circumstances many would have itched to go home, I enjoyed the extra 

time! Providentially, I had no Masses to rearrange as the place where I 

usually preside is closed for October refurbishment. 

A few personal themes I picked out from the Month are as follows: 

•Lay and clergy together: I am first a human “little brother Peter” rather than a privi-

leged “Fr Peter;” 

•Ecumenism/Interfaith: Jesus Way/Truth/Life calls me to learn from him through listen-

ing to Muslims, atheists, etc; 

•Adoration invites me to greater physical & mental stillness before the Sacrament (or, 

with good reason, elsewhere;) 

•Fraternity at HOD: I need to treat strangers with the same kindness & appreciation 

shown by brethren/HOD to me; 

•Manual work: I need a better balance between intellectual/pastoral exertion & mundane 

tasks; 

•Meals: There’s a place for feasting with others & for fasting from (physical & virtual) so-

cial contact. Neither is bad; 

•Desert: There’s more to it than energetic walking or “pilgrimage” on foot to old hills, ab-

beys & churches; 

•Health: Despite getting mild COVID I think I’m in better mental shape trying to live in 

the spirit of J Caritas (e.g. seeking more patient abandonment) than in the previous year 

of trying to get on top of things by personal exertion; 

•One step enough for me: It’s more important for me to do the next right thing in the mo-

ment than to worry about results or things going to plan; 

•Eldad & Medad: Just as COVID safety doesn’t mean spiritual self-isolation, God works 

wonders not only through Church structures but is also with me “outside the camp” in so-

cial environments where, as a neuro-diverse 

person, I don’t “fit in” neatly - the Lord is espe-

cially present among the marginalised.        + 

 

 

With space here forbidding their inclusion, I 

can send some details from each of our 3 speak-

ers’ talks if you contact me as on the rear page.  

Bob Rainbow. 

History of the British fraternities? 
Still no response to the idea of putting together a history of the fraternity in GB.   

Might any of our elder statesmen be prepared to pen some notes on its earlier devel-

opment, or even on how it came to be established in this country?   Such info. could 

be forwarded initially to our National Responsible, Stephen Squires, as per his de-

tails on the rear cover.   Sad were this information to be already dead in the water? + 
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                             Prayer of Abandonment:  Father, I abandon myself into your hands; 

Follower of Charles—Priest and 

Martyr The second of two articles, forwarded by Niall 

Ahern, that appeared in an earlier Irish version of “Be Brothers.” 

(Unfortunately they were received in un-editable form)  This one 

is by Fr. John Hally. 
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do with me what you will.  Whatever you do, I thank you.  I am ready for all,                

Continued overleaf 
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I accept all; let only your will be done in me and in all your creatures, I wish no more than this.   

Continued from overleaf 

FR RUFUS HALLY was an Irish Columban priest who promoted dialogue between Christians and  

Muslims in Asia.  He was shot dead in 2001 and was mourned by both communities.       + 
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Into your hands I commend my soul; I offer it to you with all the love of my heart.  For 

Charles de Foucauld, who lived among Muslims, embodies a powerful message of uni-

versal brotherhood. Here are the keys to the spirituality of the desert missionary's dia-

logue to ponder in this time of fear aroused by terrorist attacks. 

Soon to be canonised 

 Charles de Foucauld testified throughout his life to the great consistency of his apostolate of 

prayer, silence and friendship among his Muslim brothers. His way of evangelizing and carry-

ing Jesus is recognized as a model, the "poor" being for this mystic of the desert those who had 

never heard of Christ. If Charles de Foucauld is a saint for our time, it is because he is the 

saint of forgiveness, mercy and genuine dialogue. 

To be a living gospel 

Charles de Foucauld's method is the apostolate of the goodness of the "universal brother". This 

desert mystic wished to show with his whole life what it is to be a living gospel. "What are you 

prepared to do for these people?” asked his local religious superior in the Sahara, Mgr Charles 

Guérin. The missionary then told him that he was ready to go to the end of the world and to 

the end of time. 

Being a universal brother 

For Brother Jean-François Berjonneau, of the Fraternité Sacerdotale Iesus Caritas, author of 

an essay “Spirituality of Dialogue by Charles de Foucauld,” we can consider the latter as a pio-

Reconfinement, attacks... Charles 

de Foucauld, a saint for today.  

Forwarded by Moira Potier, European Lay Responsible,  

from Cardinal Michael Fitzgerald (who spoke at the recent 

“Month of Nazareth.”)  Text dating from 2/11/20. 
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I love you, Lord, and so need to give myself, to surrender myself into your hands, without re-

neer of dialogue. The missionary instituted 

with the Tuaregs of Tamanrasset was "this 

dialogue of life presented by the Council and 

in particular by the encyclical Ecclesiam 

Suam of Paul VI, as the fundamental basis of 

all dialogue", he explains. 

He devoted all his energy and a large part of 

his time to learning the language of the peo-

ple with whom he lived, starting very simple 

conversations, rooted in the things of every-

day life, opening up to the poetry of this peo-

ple . This is how he opened a dialogue be-

tween himself and his hosts in an atmosphere 

of trust to the point that he became a friend to 

them. 

Be a friend 

Charles de Foucauld spent a long time familiarizing himself with Tuareg poetry. He understood that 

poetry is a way for a people to express with its own genius the feelings that inhabit it: joys, wonders, 

emotions, raptures but also sorrows and fears that can arise in its relationship to the other , to nature, 

to the divine ... 

In the footsteps of Charles de Foucauld:   

No deep friendship is possible then, without communing in its way of being in the world and in nature. 

This soon-to-be canonized desert mystic thus showed that the mission of the Church, as Brother Jean-

François Berjonneau explains, opened a spirituality of dialogue with those who do not share the Chris-

tian faith, but also with those who do. share. Here are some keys practiced by the mystic of the Sahara: 

• Accept the change of scenery by leaving "home" and going to the land of the other; 

• Respect the freedom of others; 

• Gain trust and become a friend; 

• Adjust to God's gaze on yourself and on those who do not share the same faith; 

• ·To come together on the common ground of humanity; 

• Encourage spiritual dialogue whenever possible; 

• Knowing that meeting the other is always linked to the Paschal Mystery. 
 

A method of one whose holiness radiated already throughout the twentieth century, which still seems 

so inspiring today.   + 

Charles’ Assekrem retreat 

Charles’ statue  

in Strasbourg, 

where he grew up. 
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serve, and with boundless confidence, for you are my Father.  (Brother Charles.) 

To the Lay Fraternities 

of Charles de Foucauld 

& others: 

Dear Sisters and 

Brothers, 

We have been asked by the Spiritual Family 

of Charles de Foucauld to try and prepare 

ourselves as much as we can for the immi-

nent canonisation of our brother Charles. 

They suggest that countries try and organise special events or projects to mark this momen-

tous occasion.  In discussion with the Little Sisters here in the UK, we thought one such pro-

ject might be to ask for personal testimonies from individuals that could be posted on our web-

site jesuscaritas.info (which is still very much alive, though in the process of upgrading). 

These testimonies would try to answer the following questions : 

•How did I meet Br Charles ? 

•What influence has he had on my life ? 

•How does he accompany me in my daily life ? 

•What aspect of his life has touched me the most ? 

We know from our own experience, and from listening to many other people, that Br Charles 

usually  ‘enters’ our lives through the witness of people we have met.  This project is therefore 

an opportunity for us to become witnesses in the virtual world - so that people accessing our 

website can ‘meet’ us through the accounts of our experience, and hopefully be attracted to 

learn more about Br Charles and be drawn, like him, to an encounter with his beloved Jesus. 

My own ’story’, which I am going to write, begins when I was 3 years old and met a ra-

ther strange, All-bran eating Frenchman - Little Brother Roger Frety, one of the first mem-

bers of the family of Charles de Foucauld to come to the UK…..I am sure your own stories are 

equally interesting and will all be different and fascinating to read. 

This invitation is being offered to our English speaking sisters and brothers in Ireland, Malta 

and America - you are most welcome to join us !   Don’t hesitate to get back to me if you need 

to discuss this further. 

With love to all.     Moira.        (Moira’s contact details are available via the editor.)          + 

News from the 

Lay fraternities 

(A fine proposal  

to prepare for the canonisation  

of Brother Charles; from Euro 

lay Responsible, Moira Potier.) 

A quite charming picture from Moira’s presentation to 

the “Month of Nazareth” on the Lay Vocation and the 

lay fraternities, of Madeline Delbrel, 1904-1964, 

whom Pope Francis declared venerable on 26/1/18. 

A child playing in the street has cast aside her spin-

ning-top when Madeline engages with her– crouched 

at the child’s level, head cocked in profound listening, 

the very essence of care and compassion; letting the 

little one speak, and learning from her.                + 

http://jesuscaritas.info/
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Southwark Dartford Fraternity 

What to title our fraternity news? A Desert Day at Minster Abbey?  Not catchy.  Just to say 

that we usually meet at St Anselm’s, Dartford thanks to our brother Fr Stephen Boyle and we 

have lunch provided by two lovely parishioners [ married.] .So from being the Emmaus group I 

guess we are now the Dartford Fraternity. 

When we used to meet at the Emmaus 

Retreat Centre, which has closed, we 

would spend the Day on our own and then 

meet up for review at 5pm followed by a 

meal out together. This worked well. I did 

not venture far as it is a bad time of year 

for hay fever. Two years ago we went to 

Minster Abbey for our DD partly because 

Chris Basden is PP of Ramsgate and sev-

eral members are Kent based. We met up 

at 12 noon at Minster. It was officially 

closed but they let use their facilities. Af-

ter packed lunch we had about four hours 

to wander or sit in the gardens or in the 

church. We were not sure whether we 

could join the Sisters for Vespers so went 

to St Augustine’s Shrine (Ramsgate) for our own sung version of Vespers. The weather was 

cloudy but perked up the evening. It was lovely singing together for the first time. It was also 

lovely for me to see the sea. 

We all had a meal at the Sands Hotel in Margate. We had two separate tables but we had great 

sea views from the restaurant. We invited Fr Anthony Charlton to join us as we missed him. 

He has joined Fr Peter Stodart in his fraternity as they are so few. We were also joined by Fr 

Romany who is assistant priest at St Bede’s Clapham Park. He had been with Fr Chris and it 

was Chris who invited him to join us. He had been Parish Priest for many years in Egypt. It 

News from the GB 

fraternities (See also 

the e.mails on pages 17-18.) 

Clifton Fraternity 

Each August Clifton fraternity 

break from their usual meeting 

and have an overnight invita-

tion from their Jim Williams, 

with a meal usually lavishly 

provided in his presbytery in 

the old market town of Chip-

ping Sodbury, north of Bristol.  

But on 4th August this year 

circumstances dictated that all 

should eat in the restaurant 

next door; it doesn’t look as if 

the sense of fraternity was any 

the less!         + 
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I heard a suggestion that “BB's” 

should include puzzles on 

Jesus Caritas topics; 
anyone fancy making up a 

word-search or crossword? 

Just to start you off- how many 

common English words of more 

than 3 letters (not names and 

excluding plurals) can you make 

from the letters of the one word 

“Tamanrasset?!” (It’s measured 

in dozens!) Send your answer to 

the editor– winner to feature in 

the June 2022 “Be Bros.”)      + 

Smiles 

was my first meal out since the first lockdown, apart from a couple of meals at Dartford in the 

presbytery at previous meetings. So it was really delightful  to be with the brothers and to 

watch the sunset.  I think everyone enjoyed the experience. It wasn’t a long DD but it was the 

best solution during Covid.  We met in the tea shop’s upper room for our Review. 

Our newest member [who came on 27th July] is our youngest at 29 and only just ordained a 

priest. We have two other brothers in 

their late twenties and early thirties. I am 

not the eldest, with Chris three months 

behind. Up to last year Canon Frank 

O’Sullivan was the oldest brother at 99.  

Sadly he died at 99 and a half. This is all 

a bit jumbled. I could write something 

properly but not sure if people would want 

to read it. I phoned David Standley recent-

ly. His cancer has come back again but 

they are going to deal with it. He is amaz-

ingly cheerful. Enough rambling! 

(Thanks to Michael Jones for the text 

& Chris Basden for the excellent pho-

tos.  When can we see such local news 

from other fraternities?)   + 

Charles at Beni Abbes. 
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Dear grandmother, dear grandfather, dear elderly friends, in concluding this Message to you, I 

would also like to mention the example of Blessed (and soon Saint) Charles de Foucauld.  He 

lived as a hermit in Algeria and there testified to “his desire to feel himself a brother to all” 

(Fratelli Tutti, 287).  The story of his life shows how it is possible, even in the solitude of one’ s 

own desert, to intercede for the poor of the whole world and to become, in truth, a universal broth-

er or sister.                              + 

 

Paul Lyons said at the October Responsibles Meeting that Chris O'Brien of his fraternity had 

died in the last month.  (Any short obituary submitted can be published next time.) 

 

Canon Desmond Millett, always with that wonderful smile, “grand old 

man of Clifton fraternity,” died peacefully on Saturday night 18th Septem-

ber. Famous for dashing up the railway embankment in his '70's to talk 

down a suicidal man who was holding up the main line, and well known to 

always get far more candidates for 1st HC and confirmation than any other 

parish!  Canon Millett’s body was received into The Assumption of The 

Blessed Virgin Mary, Chippenham, Wilts., on Tuesday 5th October at 4pm 

followed by Mass. The Funeral Mass was be celebrated on Wednesday 

6th October at 11am followed by a private Burial in Chippenham Cemetery. 

 

From Xavier of the Little Brothers of Jesus in Belgium: 

We announce the death of our brother Thierry Jacques - this morn-

ing 24th October.  “Une vie sure les pas de Charles de Foucauld.” 

Thierry had told us on the 16th that he had tested positive for 

COVID19 , and at that time, the result was that he could not leave 

his room as a precaution against infection. On Monday 19th, he men-

tioned a little fever. But on the 22nd, a Little Sister of the Poor 

phoned me to say that Thierry had had to be transferred to hospital 

for respiratory failure. So he was on oxygen. You may know that in 

addition to his age, 86, he had a 

few health concerns, which he was 

managing peacefully. He was very 

well adapted to life in this big 

house.  

Now the Lord has called him 

back; we pray for him and to all his intentions.       + 

 

Pope Francis’ message for the World 

Day for Grandparents and the Elderly 

(Published June 24th 2021) Penultimate paragraph: 

Obituaries 
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Among the delightful number of  

E.mails received by the editor 
since the last issue: 

E.mails continued overleaf 

Sent: 11 October 2021          Subject: RE: Annual Meeting of Responsibles: 

Dear Bob, 

My apologies that I’m not able to make the [Responsibles] meeting on Wednesday, but Fr Ai-

dan Murray (monk of Worth Abbey) will be joining you on behalf of our fraternity. 

You may like to know that, given that not many of us are planning to be in Rome for the can-

onisation of Br Charles – whenever that may be! – we’re thinking of celebrating a Mass in Ar-

undel Cathedral for members of Jesus Caritas groups and anyone who’d like to either cele-

brate Br Charles or find out more about Jesus Caritas.  This would be followed by some sort of 

refreshment.  Details will be finalised as and when we get a date, but I’ll keep you posted and 

we’re very happy for the invitation to be shared. 

With many thanks for the work of the National Team, 

God bless, 

Chris Bergin (A & B W. Sussex fraternity.) 

 

Sent: 25 September 2021            Subject: Hallam Fraternity 

Dear Stephen Squires and Bob, 

 

Regretfully, I need to inform you that our small Hallam fraternity has folded.  Our group had 

become increasingly precarious for some time.  Billy Steele (our member from the Leeds dio-

cese) had gone into care, and my own retirement a year ago not only deprived us of a favoured 

countryside venue for our meetings, but left only two (of the remaining four) in active minis-

try.  In addition, we lost momentum during the COVID lockdowns. I've consulted the two 

'active' priests, and I sense they have no great desire at present to resume regular meetings. 

 

As the Responsible, I confess that perhaps I haven't been as pro-active as I could have been, 

but with several minor upheavals - retirement, re-locating twice, and treatment for a cardiac 

problem, my energy levels haven't been that great. 

 

Don Stoker remains committed, but he agrees that it's time to call it a day as far as the Fra-

ternity is concerned.  And he too has had health issues, and he feels a bit more fragile than he 

used to.  

 

Obviously we won't need printed copies of the next issue of "Be Brothers".  But I'm wondering 

if either Don or I (or both) could remain on the mailing list for on-line copies?  I know Don cer-

tainly wants to keep up his contact with the national and international scene.  He may well be 

in touch with you himself. 

 

I'm copying this e-mail to Bob Rainbow, for his information.  God bless and take care of you, 

 

(Fr) Martin Clayton (Hallam fraternity.) 
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E.mails continued from overleaf 

 

Sent: 27 July 2021     Subject: Our Jesus Caritas Group 

Dear Bob, 

Hope you are well. Having asked you to reduce our number of Be Brothers our fraternity has 

grown again. We had our meeting today. We are now 10 and possibly 11. One of our former 

members has returned and hopefully will come again. Fr Chris has invited An Egyptian Coptic 

Rite priest to join us and he came at our Day in the Desert review and liked it. We also have a 

newly ordained priest – only last week!  Is it possible to get some more Directories and also the 

cards with the Prayer of Abandonment. My supply from 1999 has run out. If I should approach 

someone else, please let me know. Many thanks. 

With every blessing. 

Michael Jones (Southwark fraternity.) 

(Editor: Both the printed “Directory” and the “Prayer of Abandonment” cards have been out of 

print for some time. Their texts are available on our national website (see bottom of rear cover) 

but the National Team has instead reprinted the colour brochure containing Tony Philpot's admi-

rable text on the fraternity that I believe was first published by the Maltese fraternities; it was il-

lustrated in the June “Be Bros.” Copies are available from Stephen Squires, as on the back cover.) 

 

 

Sent: 17 May 2021  

Dear Bob, Thank you for the latest Be Brothers.   I found the contents very inspiring. Very well 

done to you for the work entailed and to all who contributed. 

 

Peter Codd (Portsmouth fraternity.) 

 

 

Sent: 16 May 2021  

Dear Bob, 

Thank you for the electronic copy of Be Brothers and the paper copy, which arrived yesterday. 

 Congratulations on bringing together yourselves and Eire !  I am also glad we were able to 

share material from the Lay Fraternity with you and thanks for including it in this edition. 

If I could just add a little correction - my surname (often confused) is POTIER not Poitier (like 

the town and actor) !  Also I am no longer the UK Responsible for the Lay fraternity - having 

ceased to be that in 2019, when I became European Responsible.   

The UK Responsible is Sue Williamson, who is included in your posting. 

Thanks again and hopefully see you in September.  God keep you safe. 

Moira. (European lay Responsible.) 

(Editorial apologies –I did know better- and noted for the future! Bob.) 
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Worth trying to reproduce just 

one of its remarkable stories: 

 

Periodical received 

Available from: 



Be Brothers! uk & eire 

Eire National Responsible: 

Fr. Niall Ahern 

Tel: 071 91 67147 / 087 7973432. 

Email: frniallahern@gmail.com  

Saint Patrick’s Church 

Strandhill, Co. Sligo.  

F91 XW64.  

Niall is assisted by a Team  

of Philip Bradley 

(treasurer,) Fergal Cunnane 

(secretary) & Joe Deegan  

(European Team rep.) 
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Reminders We publish June and November editions of  

“Be Brothers uk & eire” each year. 

In Eire changes to the distribution (by 

e.mail) should go to Niall Ahern as below, 

and in UK to Bob Rainbow.  Editorial 

material should also be sent, preferably by 

email, to the Editor at: 

Fr. Bob Rainbow 

Tel: 01766 514515. 

Email:  ra-r@hotmail.co.uk 

“Ty’r Efail,”  Penmorfa, 

Porthmadog, Gwynedd.   

LL49 9RT.  UK. 

 

We use an on-line printer for “BB’s” while 

Clifton fraternity pack and post it for the UK. 

UK National Treasurer:   John Nolan 

Tel: 07400 399000. 

Email: johnfpnolan@gmail.com 

 

5 Cheltondale, 

Harwood Grove, 

Solihull,   

West Midlands.  B90 4AR. 

Requested annual subscriptions are UK £30, Eire 50E per person per annum. 

In addition to local needs, these assist the financing of international Responsibles’ meetings 

with any substantial surplus going to assist fraternities in developing countries.  The UK 

subs. also covers the printing and distribution of “Be Brothers uk & eire” in the UK 

(distributed solely by e.mail in Eire.)  Subs. should be sent, payable to: “Jesus Caritas Fra-

ternity,” to the appropriate Treasurer as above; otherwise direct to the relevant bank: 

NB. UK NOW NWB: 60-19-14  a/c: 34455906 (Tell John whom the credit was made for) or  

EIRE:  IBAN:  IE16 AIBK 9331 0417 8720 00  (BOC: AIBKIE2D)                         + 

UK National Responsible: 

Fr. Stephen Squires    Tel:  074847 19463. 

Email: frstevesquires@aol.com  

65 Lichfield Avenue  

Evesham, Worcs. WR11 3EB  

Stephen is assisted by a Team of 

Peter Stodart, Peter Codd, Peter 

Coxe, Barnabas Page, John No-

lan & Bob Rainbow. 

International Responsible: 

Fr. Eric Lozada 

(Philippines) 

International Jesus Caritas 

documents can be seen  

in English on our   

International website:  

http://www.iesuscaritas.org/en 

Website for the UK fraternities:  https://www.jesuscaritaspriests.org.uk  

Eire National Treasurer: 

Fr. Philip Bradley 

Tel: 00353 87 238 4525. 

Email:  

frphipilbradley@gmail.com  

 

83 Terenure Road East, 

Dublin 6. 

mailto:ra-r@hotmail.co.uk

